
 
   

 

"Do You Love Comic Books? Are You 
Jazzed with the Idea of Collecting 
Comics? Do You Wonder How You 
Can Start Out Properly Cataloging 
and Preserving Your Collection?" 

Well, here’s the reality. We have an e-book that 
can help you jump-start that comic book 

collecting dream! You can be off and running in a 
few small minutes… Risk free! 

From the Office of Dave Gieber- 

Johnny and I began this ebook a few years ago after developing 
a project promoting commercial space travel. Both of us had 
been into Internet Marketing and, to some extent, writing- but 
between us, Johnny was more into writing and I was more into 
IM. Despite our mutual interest in space travel, Johnny came at 
it more from science fiction and, with all respect, as a rocket 
scientist, I was trying to make it happen. One of the other 
things we had in common, which we only found out later when we 
were fooling around with comic books about space travel- was 
that we both loved comic books when we were kids.   

For myself, I began my career as a Rocket Scientist, working in 
one of the largest rocket companies in America. After years of 
work in the industry, I began to study Internet Marketing and 
began to long to try my hand at this challenging home-based 
business. After leaving the Rocket Industry, I began to think 
about a niche I could focus on, one of the requirements these 
days for being a good Internet Marketer. 

In fact, it wasn’t as easy as I thought and I began to think 
about how I could make it easier for others. Still, I wasn’t 
sure I was up to writing an ebook about this. I talked to 
Johnny and found that when his son was younger, they used to 
regularly set up a comic business in a California flea market 
near Banning, California- and that Johnny had learned some of 
the in and outs about not only collecting, but in dealing with 
people who collected comic books. We both thought an ebook 
would be great to help folks just starting out? Wouldn’t they 
appreciate an easy-to-read, easy-to-follow ebook, so they could 
get started on their comic book collection in the quickest, 
easiest way possible? 

 

The truth is, during my whole life, even 
as an engineer, I have always loved 
comic books and secretly wanted to 
collect them but never really owned up 
to the fact. Now, as I began my full-
time exploration of Internet Marketing, 
I began to think seriously of this early 
love of mine to begin to research how to 
begin a comic collection. 



If you are seriously thinking about starting one yourself, then 
"Comic Book Collecting, a Starting Point" was written just for 
you. This   book was designed to help you jump-start your 
collection using Internet resources! 

HERE’S SOME FEEDBACK FROM A GUY IN THE UK 

Dave 
 

What a read! I see dozens of eBooks 
every month most are full of filler, 
but not this one. Your Comic Book 

Collecting eBook is astounding. From 
the history of comics to the Ages of 
comics and how to grade them, the 
what, when, where and how to start 

and maintain your collection is covered in a way 
that draws the reader in.  

 
If I have one negative thing to say about it.... It 

has to be that I wish I had written it! 
Congratulations Dave, this is a real winner.  

 
Steve Richards  

Northamptonshire, UK 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So here’s my Masterpiece, designed 
specifically for beginning collectors! 



 
 
 
 

 

 

Comic Book Collecting, 
A Starting Point 

Jump Start 

Your Collection 

Using Internet Resources 

By Dave Gieber &  Johnny Blue 
Star 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

WITH SOME OF THE HOT TOPICS 
FROM THE TABLE OF CONTENTS  

þThe Origin of Comic Books 
þThe Ten Greatest Comic Books 

þA guide on what to collect  
þthe different ages of comic books 

þlegendary comic artists 
þGrading your comic books  
þComic Book Conventions 

þpreservation tips  
þthe Investment Potential 



Here’s some Feedback from a gal in massachussettes! 

 
Dave, 
 
As a layperson totally green about comic book 
collecting, the information provided in your book 
would allow someone like me to basically start a 
collection from scratch. The steps defined on what 
to look for and where to look when starting a 
collection are invaluable to a beginner.  
 
In addition, you provide information that not only 
appeals to those starting out but for those 
collecting for a long time as well. It's written in 
a no-nonsense way that anyone, and I mean anyone 
can understand and get started collecting comics. 
Great job. 
 
Lorraine Cote  
Lowell, MA  
www.thewritetouch4u.com 

 

I guess one of the biggest questions that may be going through your mind 
is "Why Even Collect Comic Books?"  
 

FOR PURE FUN 
First and foremost, many people have an avid interest in reading comic 
books. They can stimulate the hearts and imagination with a visually 
descriptive, emotional interaction with the reader. With comics, the mind 
can stirs up worlds of imagination and adventure. Comic books can provide 
the road map to these unknown destinations. And, yes, comics are a great 
escape. 

 
BECAUSE THEY ARE A FORM OF ART 

Second of all, comic books are works of art, with distinctive styles and 
artists- and a fairly new, but distinguished history of artistic development, 
stylistic experimentation and creativity in story and character.  
 

BECAUSE THEY ARE COLLECTIBLE  
Thirdly, people actually hold on to these things just as they would paintings 
or precious coins. Comics are collectible. People buy and sell them. Even if 
you are only in the business of making money to expand and improve your 
collection, buying and selling comic books can help you in that effort. And, 
for some people, comics are really money! You can make a full time 
business out of it.  
 



 
BECAUSE THEY ARE AN ECONOMIC INVESTMENT 

 
Fourthly, another powerful reason to collect comic books is the potential 
economic investment they can become. Depending on physical condition, 
rarity and desirability of a particular issue, this will determine its value. 
Values of a comic book collection can range from a few dollars more 
than face value to 6 figures. Although 6 figures can be extremely rare, 
on occasion you may see a particular comic book valued at several hundred 
thousand dollars. As far as I am concerned though, the highest value is 
what each comic book is worth personally to each owner. Many times, this 
does not and can not have a dollar amount attached. 
 

 
Dear Dave, 
 
Congratulations on a fine book. This book should be 
considered as an important tool for all people that want to 
collect comic books for enjoyment. It is essential reading for 
people who want to turn their hobby into a money making 

venture or as an inheritance for their children. I only wish that I had this 
information 40 years ago when I took 6 empty pop bottles into the 
corner store and purchased my first comic book. (Amazing Spider-Man # 
28). 
     When I think back to say, 1961, I “marvel” to the fact that 10 cents 
could buy a loaf of bread or the very first issue of The Fantastic Four. 
Today, 10 cents cannot buy you anything, but a near mint copy of that 
comic book could bring you up to $35,000!! 
     Gold & silver have always been wise investments, but done right, 
collectibles like comic books can be an important financial hedge in these 
uncertain times. Thanks again for the good read Dave and GOD Bless. 
 
Ian McBride  
Edmonton Alberta Canada  
imcbride@shaw.ca 
 

 
 
 

Some of the exciting info you will find: 
 

How history drives comic book prices. 
Page 5. 
 
How the heck did comic books get started 
anyway? You wouldn't believe it, Page 7. 
 
How an educational comic book company, 
specializing in religious stories, 



suddenly changed into a notorious horror 
comic publisher. Page 11.  
 
What are the 10 greatest comic books of 
all time? Page 13. 
 
Why would anyone in their right mind, 
start a comic book collection anyway? 
Page 24. 
 
Did you know comic books were categorized 
in different time periods or Ages? Page 
27. 
 
Legendary artistic geniuses. Who are 
they? Page 48. 
I hear so much about grading comic books. 
What is that all about anyway? Page 54. 
 
How much are my comic books really worth? 
Page 57. 
 
Ever been to a comic book convention? 
Page 60. 
 
How do I keep my comics from falling 
apart? Page 62. 
 
And more... 

 
 

It's yours right now, risk free! 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Dave 

 
I'm thinking it's a little long on history, but I am so 
intrigued by all it presents. Lots and lots of info in this 
thing though. wow! quite an intriguing read. I found 
the pieces on the Artists particularly interesting. Like 
Bob Kane. I never knew he had died. And the 
defections of so many artists were something I 
thought of only as the outset of Image Comics in the 
90's. 
 

The early history of comics is nice because there is always something 
different everywhere you look on the Internet about that topic. 
 
This is a great piece of work! The piece on Mark painting covers is very 
dear to me. I love artwork, and did many pastels/watercolor work myself 
and was often fantasizing about comic book penciling myself someday. 
 
James D Tyler (Jay)  
jty@bigfoot.com  
SPC US Army 3rd Infantry Division 
"Rock Of The Marne!" 

 
 
 
 
 

Yeah, but what is this going to cost me? 
Well, glad you asked! I am offering this to the general public for a steal at 
$37.77. BUT, because you found my site and this page, you can have it for 
only $27.00. A savings of almost 11 bucks for just visiting my site (Oh, 

by the way, you may want to bookmark it. You will be glad you did). In 
many cases, this is less than the cost of 5 comic books! 

And my Ironclad Guarantee! 
 



 
 
 
 

Click here to get your copy of Comic Book Collection in the next 5 minutes 
 
 
And if you act immediately I will throw in these additional exciting bonuses. 
Yours at no additional cost for acting today:  

Amazing! Bonus #1  
 
I can't believe I found this. An ebook rendition of the 
comic book that started the illustrious career of one of the 
most popular comic book heroes of all time, Superman. 
Action Comics #1, released in 1938, introduced 
Superman to the comic book industry and the rest is 
history.  
Originally created by a couple of teenagers, Joe Shuster 

and Jerry Siegel, Superman went on to become a mainstay in every 
comic book enthusiast's collection. And get this, you won't believe a 
man can fly. You WILL believe a man can jump great distances. Believe 
it or not, Superman originally could not fly. As with so many things we 
are familiar with, the Superman character we know today, evolved over 
time.  
This ebook makes a fantastic complement to my Comic Book Collecting 
ebook. The original comic is very illusive these days and if you do own 
a copy, it is worth a bundle. But for those of us that have never seen 



the origin of Superman, this ebook is a great history 
lesson and is yours if you act today.  

Bonus #2  
 
CGC Comic Book Authentication, To Certify or not to 

Certify?  
What is all the hubbub about CGC authenticated comic 
books? Should you purchase CGC comics? Should you 

have your own comic book collection slabbed and verified? These 
questions, I am sure constantly plague collectors world wide. This 
special report addresses some of the pros and cons to CGC 
authentication. In this report you will find:  

• Opinions of top comic book experts  
• What CGC comics are  
• CGC services and prices  
• An alternative to CGC  
• Internet resources to discover all you need to know about CGC 

graded comic books  

There are 27 information packed pages in this report. This will give you 
enough knowledge to formulate your own rational informed opinion 
about CGC comics. This free report can be yours in a matter of 
minutes.  

Bonus #3  
 

The Fascinating and Informative 
World of Comic Books, 
A Collection of Articles  

 
I decided to compile all of my musings about the comic book industry 
from the last several months. Together in one special report are the 
articles I have written on numerous comic book related issues. Among 
the topics are:  

• Tips and tidbits on comic book supplies  
• Happenings in Hollywood  
• Stan Lee and his Hollywood woes  
• The thrills of comic book collecting  
• And more…  

This report has taken months to build, and it is not finished. As I create 
and/or find more articles of interest, the report will be updated. And 
you will have free access to the updates as well.  
This comic book gem is worth the total price of admission, but is 
included here free of charge if you take action today!  

Bonus #4  
 



 
The X-men, characters and descriptions!  

 
This book is a great add in that I have come across. My 
good friend Valerie Pooh, or Val as she likes to be called, 
wrote this book. And she gave me the privilege of 
offering it to you. She has created her own X-men site 
that you will indeed have to check out, once you 
download her book. She has created an extensive 

collection and description of every X-men character to have existed:  

• Can't think of that one character who eludes you?  
• What are the powers of each mutant?  
• How large is the X-men team?  
• The thrills of learning the X-men characters in depth.  
• And more...  

This report took months to create. I was very lucky to have come 
across Val's site and to have gotten to know her. You will love and 
enjoy her and her site. It is a must see after you download her book.  

Bonus #5  
 
Lifetime updates as revisions and new reports become available. 
Coming soon-a special report on comic book cataloging software!  

 
 
 
 

Still have your doubts? Then you can sign up for my 5-day e-course for 
absolutely no cost to you. This is a small synopsis of my book. And as an 
extra bonus, you will receive my monthly ezine "Comics Galore". Just 
enter your name and email address below and start receiving the course 

immediately (your info is completely safe with me). 
 

 
"Comic Book Collecting" The 5-day Course will be 

Available as Soon as You Hit the Subscribe 
Button! 

And don't forget, you will also get my monthly newsletter to keep you 
informed. All this at no cost. 

Name: 

 
E-mail Address: 

 
Submit

 
 



If you are truly as fascinated by comic books as I am, then my collection of 
amazing info will keep you intrigued for days, weeks and months. It will 
help you down the path to your own comic book collection, of which I am 
sure will continue to keep you enthralled every day! Use this book to 
increase the value of your collection entirely at my risk by clicking here and 
ordering via Clickbank's Secure Server.  
Happy comic book collecting! 

 
Sincerely  

 
Dave Gieber 

 
P.S. You will be amazed at how much fun and entertainment you can 
achieve from a comic book collection. And it is NOT that hard to collect and 
maintain. With the simple and easy guide I will provide to you, you will be 
collecting in no time. And remember I take all the risk. 

 
And save 30%! 

 
 

Return to Home Page 
 

 

 
 

www.comic-book-collection-made-easy.com/comic-book-collection.html 
 
 
 


